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MIDLETON GETS ITS SKATES ON
By Christy Parker
Visitors to a section of Midleton's Market
Green recently, will have borne witness to
a new sport and exercise practice in the
town as it's inaugural Friday skate night
unfurled.

Gillian, originally from Ashbourne County
Meath but now married and living in
Midleton, was a committed roller skater
as a child. Her skills had been a long time
dormant until the "total boredom" of lockdown in April 2020 reignited them.
"St. Brigid's NS is just across the road
from where I live and has flat tarmac", she
explains. "So I ordered cheap skates
online for €30 and went over with a bicycle helmet and started. I hadn't skated
since I was 10 but that wonderful, liberating sensation that I so loved returned
immediately.
"It also gives me a tremendous focus and
the mental health benefits are enormous", she adds. Gillian posted videos of
her skating online, which attracted other
enthusiasts.
Family on wheels
Once lockdown restrictions were lifted
she began skating on greenways such as
Carrigaline/Crosshaven
and
Blackrock/Passage West. Her husband
Conor and their young daughters Ériu
and Calypso soon joined her, as did an
ever increasing number of strangersturned-friends. "Conor has a medical condition that prevents him from walking long
distances with the family", says Gillian,
"but he can skates with us for as long as
he wants without any problem".
The Newmans have even replaced a
spare room carpet with laminate flooring
so they can practice at home. "We spin
round to Kylie Minogue songs!", laughs
Gillian.
The name East Cork Rollers was formally adopted at some point and as members grew through a Whats App group,
matters proceeded to Horgan's Quay,
Cork, where roller skating has now been
a feature every Wednesday night for several months. "A lot of people don't like to
skate alone", Gillian explains. "As with
Midleton, its an open invitation to individuals and families who wish to skate in a
social setting".
Meantime new skate groups have been
popping up around Cork over the past 18
months, including Cork Skating Club and

BOOK RECOUNTS STORY
OF YOUGHAL'S TITANIC HERO
By Christy Parker
Youghal's link to the doomed Titanic puts
to sea again next September 4th when a
booklet profiling the life and heroism of
Jack Foley is itself launched in the Mall
House.

Upwards of 40 roller skaters rallied to a
social media call to convene at the
farmer's market area at 7 pm. "There
were skaters of all ages and abilities. It
was fantastic", says organiser and rollerskate addict Gillian Newman.
The gathering attracted an equal number
of onlookers, as shoppers and pedestrians stopped to take in the spectacle. "We
had a huge amount of inquiries from people", says Gillian. "One couple from Offaly
said they wished they had something like
that at home. I told them to look around there may well be a space".
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A Man to Remember is the handiwork of
local men Kevin Melly and Peter Landers,
who tireless efforts saw a plaque erected
to Jack at Market Square in August 2020.
CIB (Chicks in Bowls - a skatepark community) Cork, all of whom all promote the
sport and each other at every opportunity.
Indoors inaccessible
East Cork, it seems is not proliferate in
places to skate, though "the new cycle
track in Midleton is wonderful, especially
since it was widened extended to the
pontoon with tree roots removed", Gillian
reflects.
Ideally, the group would love to skate
indoors and indeed one Midleton organisation has offered to make a space available to them. The big problem is that
acquiring insurance is nigh impossible.
"No Irish company will even quote", says
Gillian. "An English insurer quoted us
€8,000, which we don't have of course
and anyway hey withdrew it after Brexit!"
Outdoor skating on a public surface is
free of such protocol and so Horgan's
Quay, Market Green and Cork various
greenways serve the purpose -until and
unless the insurance industry develops a
more amenable outlook.
"While it is clearly great fun to cruise
along a Greenway, figure out a tricky
dance move, roller skating is a form of
exercise with great health benefits",
Gillian reminds.
"On Friday nights we basically skate in
circles to music. There are no membership or admission fees. It's just a group of
people skating around and having fun,
with some funky tunes and disco vibes.
People of all ages learn skills, get advice
& support and make new friends".
Purchased new, skating equipment costs
under €250, after which leaners can benefit from You Tube video instruction or
guidance of experienced co-participants
in the group. "
One of our girls, Helen Conroy, is from
Cork Skating Club and recently qualified
from the International Skate Association",
Gillian informs. "She has been skating for
years and hopes to give teaching lessons
with us sometime. Market Green is a
skate area suitable for beginners, but
everyone partakes at their own risk. It is
recommended that you wear protective
gear, and check your skate equipment
before you start., she advises.
East Cork Rollers meet in Midleton 7pm9pm. Contact via Facebook messenger
and Instagram; e-mail:
eastcorkrollers@gmail.com.

John 'Jack' Foley was a storekeeper on
board the liner on that faithful night of
April 15th 1912 when it sank in the North
Atlantic.
Having risked their lives using an axe to
chop a protruding sounding bar that was
defying their attempts to bring Lifeboat 4
level with A-deck, he and fellow crewman
Samuel Hemmings guided dozens of
women and children safely onto the craft.
Amongst them was US socialite
Madeleine Astor, whom Jack would later
praise for her courage and kindness.
The Lifeboat 4 later rescued 12 others
from the water.
Born in Muckridge in 1865, Jack lived in
Tallow Street after the family moved ot
Youghal when he was a child. He married
Mary 'Minnie' Murphy on September 1st
1894 and they settled in her native
Kinsale.
In 1907 they settled in Southampton
where they would rear seven children.
Minnie died in 1922, while Jack suffered a
stroke and passed away in 1934. He was
buried in an unmarked grave at
Southampton's Hollybrook Cemetery.
The £180 he left in his estate was given
to his unmarried daughter Mary.
Kevin Melly had learned about Jack 50
years earlier through a chance encounter
near the pier head with Jack''s grandnephew, Liam Mulcahy, also from

Youghal. The book is dedicated to Liam,
who died in 2011.
Kevin never forgot Liam's story and he
and Peter raised €2,000 for the on the
tourist office wall at Market Square.
At a slim 24 pages, the book comprises
photographs and information from various sources, including research documents, relatives of Jack in Hampshire
and Youghal, the Horgan Collection,
Youghal and Kevin's own account of his
eventful meeting with Liam.
"It also includes an appreciation by maritime historian and Irish Daily Mail political
editor Senan Molony, who has described
Jack as 'a thoroughbred seaman who
brought all his experience to bear on that
night'", says Kevin.
Printed by Flanagan Print, A Man to
Remember is limited to 200 copies with
first preference to those attending the 3
pm launch at the Mall House.
Price €5, with all proceeds to the RNLI.

Open-Air Mass Clonpriest Cemetery
Clonpriest Open-Air Mass will take place on Friday 3rd September 2021
at 7pm.
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MID-AUGUST OUT & ABOUT

Enjoying the new facilities at the entrance to Ballyannan Walkway are Peter
Harrington, Joanne Harrington, Elsa Moore, Lily Harrington and Lucy Moore

Steve, Ella and Michele Sladewski who were attending the ECO Adventure Camp
at Lower Aghada

Martha, Jerry and Stanley Flynn at scenic Rostellan

Derek, Jane and Rioghnach Elliott

Carrigtwohill runner Declan
Cunningham who took part in the
Rathcormac four-mile road race

Happy Wedding Anniversary

Aleisha Moore and Cara Wallace

Rosarii Griffin, Sarah Bermingham and Mary O'Sullivan at the Farmers' Market

Paddy and Kitty Kelly of Riverside, Midleton recently celebrated their 65th
Wedding Anniversary in July
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New All Terrain Beach Wheelchair Arrives in Youghal
A new all-terrain wheelchair to help
people living with a disability enjoy
the blue-flag Redbarn Beach in
Youghal has been put into service.
The wheelchair is the first one of its
kind in East Cork and is the result of
a partnership between Cork County
Council, the Disability Federation of
Ireland, Cork Sports Partnership, The
Irish Wheelchair Association and the
Quality Hotel & Leisure Centre
Redbarn.
The 'Hippocampe Beach and All
Terrain Wheelchair' helps individuals
with disabilities to access the beach
and allows users to share experiences

with family and friends. The seat is
composed of thick and hydrophobic
foam that does not absorb water and
dries quickly, allowing those who use
it to enjoy both the sandy shoreline
and the crystal-clear waters of
Redbarn.
First to use the chair were Leanne
Hehir and 12-year-old Scarlet
Beecher. Scarlet said she was delighted to be able to enjoy the beach in
such a comfortable chair, adding that
she"hoped no one else would book it
so she could stay in it all day".
Scarlet's dad Noel added, "This chair
is a fantastic addition to the beach and

Leanne Hehir, Youghal, trying out the new beach wheelchair at Redbarn Beach
in Youghal with attendees supporting the launch. Picture: John Hennessy

a much need piece of equipment
which would make the beach experience a much more enjoyable one for
people with mobility issues"
The wheelchair will be available in
two-hour slots, free of charge, for the
duration of the beach guard season.
Deputising for the Mayor at the
launch, Cllr. Mary Linehan Foley,
who hails from Youghal, also wel-

comed the new initiative. She said
"Nature provided us with a wonderful
amenity at Redbarn, and I have long
campaigned for a wheelchair such as
this to ensure that everyone could
enjoy the experience."
Anyone looking to book the new allterrain wheelchair is asked to make a
booking in advance through The
Quality Hotel & Leisure Centre
Redbarn on 024-93095.

Spike Island Residents Day
Scarlett Beecher, Castlelyons, with Mum and Dad, Noel and Susan Beecher at
the launch of a beach wheelchair for Redbarn Beach in Youghal..
Picture: John Hennessy

A Spike islands residents day will be
held on Saturday September 25th,
with only one boat departing at 11.00
hours. Single ticket €5.
Bookings by email spikeislandresidents@gmail.com.

Confirmation after payment to Mick
Gould. Paid by 18th if September.
Bookings must contain the names of
all traveling (verification to ex residency)
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Women's Little Christmas 2022
The Legends of the Cork Showband
Era take to the stage of the events
centre at Clayton Hotel Silver
Springs on Thursday January 6th
2022 following on from sell out
shows at Cork Opera House, The
INEC and The Gleneagle Ballroom in
Killarney. The show also sold out at
the Clayton Hotel Silver Springs on
January 6th 2018 and 2019 for
Women's Little Christmas.
Cork has produced many showband
legends over the years: the never to
be forgotten late Brendan O'Brien
and the late Glenn Curtin, along with
the recently deceased Steve Lynch of
the Dixies and we also think of the
late Theo Cahill of the Dixies. The
legendary Dixie Joe Mac, 85 years
young and still going strong, was
recently honoured by then Lord
Mayor of Cork Cllr Joe Kavanagh,
and is eagerly looking forward to performing
The effervescent Gortoe man, the legend that is Art Supple of the Victors,
transcended every dance hall in the
heady days of the Showband era from
The Lilac in Enniskeane to The
Majestic in Mallow and The Majorca
in Crosshaven. Who will ever forget
Redbarn and the legendary Arcadia
and the Stardust in Cork City? Art
will be performing with his seven

piece band.
Some outstanding lady singers will
be performing on the night; Olivia
Douglas, Sandy Kelly and Louise
Morrisey will be on stage along with
special act Diva Sensations, and
Cork's own Tony Stevens, whose hit
song 'To All the Girls I've Loved
Before' will be sung on the night.
Unfortunately, two of our outstanding
stars have passed away in recent
times: Terry McCarthy, formerly of
The Dixies, Declan Ryan, formerly of
The Regal, two fantastic stars and
gentlemen.
Ray Dolan and Karen and Adrian
Dolan of The Drifters Showband will
also be on stage with the show on
January 6th 2022.
Show starts at 8pm. Cabaret and
Dancing 'til late.
A show not to be missed. Early
Booking advisable. Tickets €60 from
Sean O'Sullivan 086 8609924 and
Pro Musica 021 4271659.
A special overnight rate including
entry to the show will be available
from the hotel soon.
Let's make it a night to remember for
all and have the audience hanging
from the rafters.
Roll Back the
Years with the Legends of the Cork
Showband Era!

Two Thirds of Students will struggle
financially to go to College this year
Third level education costs continue
to take their toll on students in
Ireland. New research shows that
more than two thirds struggle financially while at college. Three quarters
are working in order to cope with
costs. A substantial 55% are skipping
lectures in favour of paid work.

ORTÚS CHAMBER MUSIC FESTIVAL
Saturday September 4th, 7.30pm
Cloyne Cathedral, Cloyne.
In the beautiful surroundings of
Cloyne's ancient Cathedral, you will
be treated to one of Haydn's String
Quartets, a trip Across the Alps with
Irish composer Eoghan Desmond and
George Walker's sensational Lyric for
Strings. The second half will open
with a String Trio by Sam Perkin and
will be brought to a resounding close
with Carrado Maria Saglietti's Suite

for French Horn and String Quartet,
influenced by tango and jazz music
and described as "a cocktail of passion, nostalgia and virtuosity that
captures and amuses both the performers and the audience". Artistic
Director
and
cellist
Sinéad
O'Halloran will be joined by Irish
musician Hannah Miller, French horn
alongside international violinists
Peter Rainer & Stephanie Appelhans
(Germany), Francesca Gilbert (UK)
on viola.

The findings were revealed in a
recent national survey on third level
costs carried out by the Irish League
of Credit Unions. Students reported
that finance/debt issues are their
biggest worry while at college.
With finance such a huge aspect of
third level life, many students, or
their parents, will need to borrow to
meet costs. It’s important that they
know some lenders are more prudent
and cost effective than others. A student loan from Youghal Credit Union
is a far less expensive way to borrow
money for college than using the
credit card or going to a moneylender. In fact, they offer a special discounted interest rates of 6.75%
(6.95% APR) on their student loans.
Siobhan Daly, Loans Officer,
Youghal Credit Union says that they
want to do as much as possible to
ease the financial burden of third
level for students and their families.
“We are keenly aware of the huge
financial burden that third level education places on students and their
families. We understand that because
of the significant costs involved,
many have no option but to borrow.
We ensure that if they borrow from
us, it is a stress-free loan. The loan is

typically approved within 24 hours,
and you can apply online, in person
or over the phone. We are always
happy to work with students to ensure
loan repayments are structured in the
best way possible for their circumstances. There are never any hidden
payments or transaction fees with a
student loan. Nor or there any penalties for repaying the loan early.”
For a €10,000 3-year variable interest
rate student loan with 36 monthly
repayments of €308, an interest Rate
of 6.75%, a representative APR of
6.95%, the total amount payable by
the member is €11,075. Information
correct as at 07/08/2021.
Youghal Credit Union has recently
launched its annual Student Bursary
to give financial assistance to students who are entering full time further and higher education and training for the first time.
The bursary is open to full-time students beginning their 3rd level education, there are two bursaries awarded
to students annually namely a
College/ University Bursary of
€1,000 per year and a PLC Course
Bursary of €500 per year.
To apply for the Student Bursary
Scheme, download the Application
Form from youghalcu.ie/studentbursary or pick up a form in any of their
branches. This year to celebrate the
launch, all students who apply for
either Student Bursary will be entered
into a draw to win a €500 laptop
voucher.
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Lockdown Quintet One Million
Steps For Charity
The Lockdown Quintet One Million
Steps For Charity are a group of
friends that started going for a couple
of walks a week twelve months ago
around their local town of Youghal to
pass away a couple of hours. As a
group they decided they would like to
give something back to some local

charities as they really enjoyed their
evenings around Youghal and the
local areas. They raised over €6600
for their chosen charities; Youghal
Cancer Support House, Síolta Beaga
Autism Unit Bunscoil Mhuire, Down
Syndrom and Mental Health.

Shane Landers and Sadie O’Brien, thanking The Lockdown Quintet One Million
Steps For Charity; Sean O'Neill, John Daly, John Whyte, Gerry O'Regan and Peter
Coady for their donation of €802 for Down Syndrome Cork and Down Syndrome
Centre Cork. Picture: John Hennessy

Jackie Kelly, SNA, Luke Walsh, Maeve Kelleher, Mikey O'Donohoe, Dion Daly,
Ann O’Regan, SNA, and Susan Conway, Class Teacher, all from Síolta Beaga
Autism Unit in Bunscoil Mhuire, Youghal, receiving a cheque for €1,603 on
behalf of (charity) from The Lockdown Quintet One Million Steps For Charity;
Sean O'Neill, Peter Coady, John Whyte, Gerry O'Regan and John Daly Picture:
John Hennessy

Evelyn McGrath, Youghal Community Health Project, receiving a cheque for
€802 from The Lockdown Quintet One Million Steps For Charity; Sean O'Neill,
John Daly, John Whyte, Gerry O'Regan and Peter Coady. Picture: John Hennessy

Shane Murphy, Youghal Cancer Support, receiving a cheque for €1,603 from The
Lockdown Quintet One Million Steps For Charity; Sean O'Neill, John Daly, John
Whyte, Gerry O'Regan and Peter Coady. Picture: John Hennessy
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STANTON CALLS ON MINISTERS TO
SUPPORT CASTLEMARTYR RELIEF ROAD
Cork East TD, David Stanton has, today,
written to Minister for Transport, Eamon
Ryan TD the Minister for Finance,
Paschal Donoghue TD and the Minister
for Public Expenditure and Reform,
Michael McGrath TD asking all of them to
ensure that funding will be made available to facilitate a relief road around
Castlemartyr in East Cork.
"A number of years ago I asked Transport
Infrastructure Ireland (TII) to carry out a
feasibility study on a possible relief road
for Castlemartyr. I understand that some
work was carried out on this proposal in
conjunction with Cork County Council.
However, I also understand that funding
available to TII at this level may not be
sufficient and therefore have asked
Government Ministers, when they are
reviewing and revising the National
Development Plan to put in place funding
to allow for the construction of the badly

needed relief road in Castlemartyr".
Over the past number of months, as the
economy has opened up, we are seeing
long tailbacks and congestion at peak
times leading into Castlemartyr both from
the east and the west. This is causing
major delays to road users and is also
leading to extra pollution as buses, trucks
and cars very often spend long periods of
time idling or stationary or barely moving
due to the congestion.
"I am aware that even if the go-ahead
was given very soon for such a relief road
it could take several years before it could
be constructed. Therefore, it is even
more important that this matter be progressed as soon as possible.
"I intend to raise the matter in the Dail
when the House resumes in September"
concluded Deputy Stanton.

OFFICIAL LAUNCH
in J J Coppinger's Bar
Main Street Midleton

Wednesday 1st September 2021
from 5 pm until 9 pm - All Welcome
Books will be available to purchase on the night Also Books will
be available to purchase in the Mall @ Market Green Shopping
Centre Midleton on Friday 3th & Saturday 4th September from 10
am All Proceeds from the sale of the publication will go to The
Friends of Midleton Hospital
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Cobh Community Games
Congrats to the 8 boys and girls who represented Cobh and Cork in the National
Finals of the Aldi Community Games at
Abbestown on Saturday and Sunday
Both the mixed teams under
10 and 13 got through 2 rounds on
Saturday At this level with 32 counties
competing this was a magnificent
achievement The under 10's ran their
hearts but did not get into the medals Ava
Chandler, Heather Hurley Ryan
McCormick and Sam Dorgan deserve
great credit. The under 13 team of Eimear
Duggin Amy McKeown Alex Joy and
Timmy Wilk ran superbly to capture the
silver medals in a very exciting race,
thanks to all parents and families for their
support and Michael Wilk who acted as
team manager in place of his wife Natalie
who was competing in Donegal in the
National rowing finals with Rushbrooke
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Corkbeg Reports

Natalie in my absence did all the organising Thanks to Cobh Credit Union for their
support

AUL Premier A - Corkbeg 6 Waterloo 2
Corkbeg welcomed Waterloo to
Whitegate on Saturday afternoon.

goal lead. A few moments later, it was 41. Alan Hogan played Kevin through and
once again, he found the back of the net.

I had huge drama getting to the venue
from Celbridge a 20 minute journey took
over 2 hours my nephew was driving me
there was a traffic jam on the m40 Then
we tried the back roads no way through
due to triathlon Eventually got back to
Leixlip train station and took the train to
Colline I was told about an hour walk
after 30 minutes walking a woman rang a
taxi for me and eventually got to the track
Under 10's were just over and the under
13's were ready and the rest is history.

Corkbeg started well from the get-go and
began to dominate the game. The deadlock was broken after ten minutes as
Corkbeg had the lead through Jordan
Tynan, who curled his free kick around
the wall and into the bottom corner. Soon
after, Alan Hogan and Kevin O Hanlon
went close, but they were denied by the
away sides keeper on both occasions..

Ten minutes later, Corkbeg added a fifth.
The ball fell to Jack Farmers feet and he
then found Jordan Ryan, who drove
home a screamer into the top corner from
25 yards. Waterloo looked to get back
into the game and they did get a glimmer
of hope, when a through ball found their
striker, who coolly dispatched beyond
John Manning in the Corkbeg goal.
With a few minutes remaining, a ball over
the top found Alan Hogan in acres of
space and he completed the scoring.

I can tell you my heart was severely tested. Driving home now with Michael Wilk
happy to have made it and delighted for
everybody

Waterloo equalised after a good spell of
sustained pressure, when their corner
was met by the head of their oncoming
player who headed home.
The Beg did, however, retake the lead
when Jordan Ryan squared the ball
across the six-yard box, where Tariq
Tynan turned home to give the Beg a one
goal advantage after 25 minutes. It was
2-1 at the break.
Corkbeg got a third goal almost instantly
after the re-start, when a magnificent
team move ended with Tariq Tynans brilliant through ball to Kevin O Hanlon, who
made no mistake to give Corkbeg a two

Corkbeg FAI Summer Soccer Camp
2021:
There was a huge turnout last week for
the Corkbeg leg of the FAI Summer
Soccer Camps. We had a full house for
the week, so 120 lucky participants had a
fantastic time perfecting their skills.
Thanks to Daire and all his crew, which
included our own local hero Shauna
Cashman, for their hard work with all the
participants during the week. We're
already looking forward to next year!!!

A group of the older lads at the Corkbeg FAI Summer Camp in Whitegate

The U7 group, pictured with Cork City goalkeeper Shauna Cashman

The U-10 & U-11 group at the Corkbeg FAI Summer Camp in Whitegate

Castlemartyr Ladies Golf Club
Results of Ladies 18 Hole Eileen
Murphy Greensomes Competition,
15th & 16th August 2021 sponsored by
Mulry Architects; 1st
Eileen Walsh,
Margaret Jones (PH 29) 41pts; 2nd
Elizabeth Moloney, Bridget Collins (PH
22) 39pts (from Emer Murphy and
Catherine Mc Evoy B N); 3rd Emer

Murphy, Catherine McEvoy (PH 24)
39pts
Results of Ladies 9 Hole Foursomes
sponsored by Mulry Architects; 1st
Delphine Goulding, Josie Walsh (PH21)
21pts, 2nd Margaret Fox, Margaret
Stafford (PH 16) 20pts
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Midleton AC News
Athletic clubs and athletes made a welcomed return to Juvenile T&F competitions in July. One of which was the U9-19
East Cork Athletics Division T&F
Championships held over two days with
Youghal AC hosting the U9-11 age groupings in Tower Park on the evening of
Monday, 5th of July and Midleton AC
hosting the U12-19 ages at M.T.U. The
following Sunday, 11th of July. It was
good to be back on track!
Midleton Athletic C Club are very proud of
the fantastic performances and team
effort our juvenile athletes showed by representing their Club and achieving the
highest combined points over the two
days to win the "Willie Harte Perpetual
Trophy" for 2021 as best U9-19 Juvenile
Track and Field Club in the East Cork
Athletics Division and congratulate the
athletes, coaches, and parents.
Day One Monday, 5th July: was held on a
beautiful sunny evening at Youghal athletic grounds. It was the first outing for some
of the Midleton athletes and they were
eager to try out all events with a "run,
throw and jump" event on the programme
and so got a taste of everything, including
a treat organised by Youghal at the end of
the evening!
Abi Pyne finished 2nd in the u10 300m
and Alison Guerin came through the field
to finish in a close 4th. Both finished just
outside medals in the Long Jump and
eagerly took part in the Turbo Javelin.
Andrew Whelan-Curtin made a good

hand at the Turbo Javelin coming 3rd and
later went on to finish 2nd in the Long
Jump. While Michael Lowney finished 3rd
in the 300m with Zach Swords and
Andrew hot on his heels.
In the u11's, the evening started with the
girls' running 600m, Ula Sokalowska was
home first in 2nd, Ellie Coughlan in 3rd
and Siun McGrath in 4th and they were
closely followed by Aoibhinn Murphy,
Charlotte Roche and Kate Somerville.
Midleton had a clean sweep in the Long
Jump, with Alannah Crowley winning by
1cm from Ellie and Ula taking 3rd spot.
They finished off the evening with the
Turbo-Javelin. Michael McRae ran a
well-timed race to take 3rd in the 600m
followed closely by Tony Hennessy (4th)
and Luke Hawkins. They all had a go at
the Turbo-Javelin and in the final event of
the night Michael captured the Silver in
the Long Jump.
Midleton AC wish to thank Youghal AC for
organising and hosting day one of the
juvenile championships, from taking preentries, setting up the track and putting
the Covid guidelines in place for the
event. Appreciation and thanks go to all
the members of the East Cork Athletics
Division Board for their vision and dedication to organising these championships.
Track Results from Day Two of the East
Cork
Athletics
Division
T&F
Championships for the U12-19 ages,
hosted by Midleton AC on Sunday, 11th
July. There was a super turn-out of ath-

letes in these age groups. All the athletes
performed exceptionally well with so
many posting pb's and they made a massive team effort for the Club.
First up on the track was the 1,500m's
with many of our athletes running over
this distance for the first time. U17 athlete, Sinead Crowley, finished a fantastic
3rd in the (u17-19) race, while Dinny
McLean(u17) and John Spelman (u19)
finished 4th and 5th respectively in the
(u17-19) race. The u16 girl's race was
hotly contested and Isabelle Nestor ran
impressively and drove home over the
final 300m as the clear winner to capture
Gold in 5:11, while Elsa Ryan, returning
from injury, had a super race to collect the
Bronze in 5:22. Closely followed home by
Emma Bell who also had a good run to
finish 4th. Cian O'Keeffe showed great
pacing to come through the field and finish 2nd in the u16 race in a time of 4:49.
The u15 Girl's was the closest and most
exciting finish of the day, when Katie
Hennessy held off an athlete from
Ballymore-Cobh in a sprint finish to the
line in 5:14, with Katie awarded the Gold.
Odhran O'Sullivan and Matthew Herbert
made it a 1, 2 for Midleton with Odhran
taking the Gold in 4:52 and Matthew the
Silver in 5:10. Miah Holland ran a great
race and just missed out on Bronze in a
sprint to the line in the u14 Girls.
600m was run for the younger age
groups, with the u13 Girls making it a
clean sweep for Midleton. The trio were
led home by Ellie-Kate McRae in a
superb time of 1:47, Alicia Mono-Hegarty
in 1:50 and Ava Coughlan took Bronze in
1:53. They were strongly backed up by
Rachel Roche, Robyn Ryan, Andrea
Herbert and Caitriona Whelan-Curtin,
running sub-two.
Matthew Mahony ran from gun to tape in
a super-fast time of 1:43 to take Gold,
while equally impressive was Oscar
Smiddy clocking 1:44 to take Silver. Both
running massive pb's. Thomas Hennessy
came through late and just missed out on
3rd. Alex Jaworski and Conor Hughes ran
well. In the u12 Girls Aoibh Fuller and
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Aoife Corkery put in a fine effort.
In the u12 Boys, J.P. Guerin ran a very
fast 1:48 to take the Silver and Max
Smiddy took the Bronze in 1:51. Cathal
was hot on their heels with all smashing
their pb's!
Midleton AC were very well represented
in the sprints. Luke Butler(u17) put in a
fine display of sprinting to take Silver in
the u(17-19) 100m. In the u16 Girl's Aoife
Lee, Isabelle Nestor and Emma Bell successfully came through their heats, while
Amy McCarthy competing her first competition ran well in her heat. In the final,
the girls put in a fine display of sprinting,
as Aoife and Isabelle took the Gold and
Bronze respectively and Emma finished
5th. Midleton had another 1, 2 in the u16
and u14 boys with Kyle Kamdam capturing the Gold and Cian O'Keefe taking the
Silver in u16 and Gabriel Ebo and Cuan
Twomey doing likewise. Katie just
missed out on the medals in the u15
sprint while Jessica (u14) showed her
improving speed and ran a good race.
There were a few clean sweeps in the
sprints for Midleton with powerful displays
from the u15 Boys of David Ebo, Noah
Switzer, and Matthew Herbert taking the
top three spots respectively and Odhran
also ran well. The u13 Girls of Alicia, ElleKate and Rachel took to the podium,
while Ava Coughlan, Andrea and
Caitriona came through their heats successfully. The u13 Boys of Oscar, Alex
and Luke Guerin also finished in the
medals, with Matthew, Conor Hughes and
Thomas also making it through to the
final.In the u12 Girls, Abigail Duggan ran
a super race to finish 2nd with her teammate Aoibh Fuller finishing 3rd in the final.
Teammate, Eva Pyne, also ran well in her
heat.In the U12 Boy's 60m, J.P. was fast
from the whistle to impressively take the
Gold. Cathal and Max made it through to
the final while Andy Switzer and
Donnacha Horgan ran well in their heats.
A note of appreciation needs to be given
to all the coaches, officials and parents
who volunteered to help on the day in any
way.

East Cork Hot Rod
Two Midleton Hotrod drivers enjoyed cup
success on Sunday 15th last at
Waterford Raceway (The Pike), 16yr old
Darragh Walsh won the big race of the
day, the Tony Dunphy Cup, Darragh was
up against some very experienced driv-

ers and he held his nerve during the 20
lap race to take the chequered flag. He
has a very bright future ahead as this was
only his fourth day out in his Class 1 car,
Joe Dilworth also had success when he
took the Cup win in the Stocks class.
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C2 5K Starting Soon
Midleton AC will be starting a new C2 5K
class shortly on Wednesday 8th
September. Places will be strictly limited
and all HSE Covid guidelines will be
adhered to.
This is an ideal opportunity to start running or return to running in an organised
group. There will be qualified male and
female coaches there to guide you to
your first 5Km and after that to progress
to the main club groups. You can
progress to whatever level you wish to.
You will progress at your own pace and
all levels and ages (over 18) are catered
for. Everybody can run but all will benefit
from instruction from properly qualified
coaches. You will also be covered by
Athletics Ireland insurance whilst training
with the club.
New members who are already running

at whatever level are always welcome to
come and try out for a night to see if the
club suits them. Our coaches train all levels from C2 5K to Olympians so there is
definitely a space for you whatever level
you
are
at.
Enquires
to
mdtacinfo@gmail.com or 0872403940
Other News
These recent weeks saw the return of
some real road races. This week alone
we had three. Rathcormac 4Mile was the
first off where John Hennessy took 1st
O/50 and we had eight runners in total
from our club. Friday saw Churchtown
5Mile where we had two runners Joe
Power and Amanda Cooney and Sunday
morning saw Bweeng 5Km where Henry
Milward got a PB of 17.29 and amazing
Amanda Cooney ran her third race in four
days.

The 25th Annual Killeagh GAA Golf
Classic will take centre stage around
West Waterford Golf Club from
September 1st-4th. It is an annual
fundraiser for the club, which helps with
the continuing development of its
grounds and teams from the Nursery
group all the way through to our adult
teams at Páirc Uí Chinnéide. The annual
popular golfing event sees players from
throughout East Cork and West
Waterford converge to the golf course
over the four days.
The Classic has six Major Sponsors for
the event, Premier Service Station
Midleton, Fogarty Bros., Killeagh, Helio
Gas Detection, Mark Landers Financial
Services, Glenbower Veterinary Group &
Abbeylands Nursing Home. There are
many more way to sponsor at the event
though. The Classic committee seek further sponsorship through Classic

Sponsors or Tee-Box Sponsors. Over
140 teams played over the four days last
year, meaning over 420 pairs of eyes
scanning across the boards looking at the
companies, businesses & individuals
who sponsor and support each year.
Each year, it is guaranteed that there is
Prizes for more than 20 teams, a great
incentive for team of 3 persons to enter
each year. With less than week to go
before the competition start on
Wednesday September 1st, it would be
prudent if you wish to have a sponsorship
there or if you wish to play, please ring
Ray on 087-2330054 as soon as you
can. The Killeagh GAA club are grateful
for your support each year which is greatly appreciated and look forward to seeing
you at the home of the PGA Tour winner
Seamus Power during the opening four
days of September.

Killeagh Camogie
UNDER 14's
Our U14's were out against Ballyhea on
Monday evening last in their 2nd championship match. The games are being
played in a round Robin format. The
game, played at home, was a very tough
physical battle and saw our girls fight to
the end. Some great skills and scores on
the night resulted in a great win. Well
done to all.
UNDER 12's
Our U12s travelled to Ballincollig on
Friday evening last to play their next
round of the U12A championship. They
recorded a one score victory over an
excellent Ballincollig side. With the added
novelty of playing under lights, it was a
thrilling encounter and played in a great
sporting fashion by both teams.
Competing at this level is a huge

achievement by this bunch of girls.
This team looks forward to their next
game when they welcome St Finbarrs to
Killeagh on Friday next 27th. Well done to
all.
SKILLS CAMP
Our club is running a skills camp on this
Monday and Tuesday in Páirc Uí
Chinnéide. Watch out on social media for
some great photos.
CORK SENIOR CAMOGIE
The Cork Senior Camogie team play
Kilkenny in the All Ireland Semi final on
Sunday next in Croke Park. Laura, Chloe
and Hannah are representing our club
and we wish them the very best of luck.
The times of both Semi finals will be
announced during the week.

Congratulations to Cobh Pirates players Sean Edogbo and Ben Murphy
who represented Munster u18s in the inter provincial clash with Leinster.
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All-Ireland Minor Hurling Title for Cork

Jack Leahy with his Grandfather Mick, his father and his cousin, Conor Leahy
Photo Denis O’Flynn

Fr O Neills contingent with Cork Minors celebrate winning the Bord Gais Eirenn
All Ireland MHC Final at Thurles Photo Denis O’Flynn

Cork Manager Noel Furlong with his daughter Niamh following the Bord Gais
Eirenn All Ireland MHC Final at Thurles Photo Denis O’Flynn

Paudie O Sullivan with his Dad Pat
Photo Denis O’Flynn

Jack Leahy Cork rounds Tiarnan Leen Galway during the Bord Gais Eirenn All
Ireland MHC Final at Thurles Photo Denis O’Flynn
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All-Ireland Minor Hurling Title for Cork

Paudie OSullivan Cork goalie clearing his lines during the Bord Gais Eirenn All
Ireland MHC Final at Thurles Photo Denis O Flynn

Timmy Wilk and Micheak Power Galway during the Bord Gais Eirenn All Ireland
MHC Final at Thurles Photo Denis O Flynn

Midleton CBS Students celebrate winning the Bord Gais Eirenn All Ireland MHC Final at Thurles

Photo Denis O’Flynn
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Castlemartyr are CO-OP Superstores
Lower IHC Champions

Brian Lawton and Daragh Moran joint Captains raise the Cup
Photo Denis O’Flynn

Darragh Moran Castlemartyr breaking out of defence during the CO-OP
Superstores Lower IHC Final Photo Denis O’Flynn
Barry Lawton Castlemartyr and Paul Lane Russell Rvs during the CoOP
Superstores Lower IHC Final Photo Denis O’Flynn

Team Manager Seamus Lawton with his nephew Barry after the CO-OP
Superstores Lower IHC Final
Photo Denis O’Flynn

Niall Madden Ciaran Joyce Jamie Stack with Tony Barrett selector after the
CoOP Superstores Lower IHC Final Photo Denis O’Flynn

Castlemartyr are CO-OP Superstores
Lower IHC Champions 2020
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Defeat for Cork in All-Ireland Senior Hurling Final

Seamie Harnedy Cork and Darragh O Donovan Limerick during the All-Ireland
SHC Final at Croke Park Photo Denis O’Flynn

Robbie Flynn centre about to set up a Cork attack during the All-Ireland SHC
Final at Croke Park Photo Denis O’Flynn

Shane Kingston celebrates Corks goal during the All-Ireland SHC Final at Croke
Park Photo Denis O’Flynn

Linesman James Owens seperating the factions during the All-Ireland SHC Final
at Croke Park Photo Denis O’Flynn

The Cork team prior to the All-Ireland SHC Final at Croke Park

Photo Denis O’Flynn
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John Motherway Aghada and his grandson
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Photo Denis O’Flynn

Ciara and Seamus Harrington Ladysbridge home from London seen prior to the
All-Ireland SHC Final at Croke Park Photo Denis O’Flynn

Midleton support at the All-Ireland SHC Final

Well known referee Cathal McAllister and family enjoying the All-Ireland SHC
Final at Croke Park Photo Denis O’Flynn

Photo Denis O’Flynn

Richard Fitzgerald Russell Rvs and John Joe O Regan Lisgoold

Patrick Horgan leading the Cork team prior to the All-Ireland SHC Final at Croke Park

Photo Denis O’Flynn
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Midleton GAA, Ladies Football
NEW U14 SPONSORS
and Camogie Club
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Mega Lotto Results & New Jackpot
Our Lotto Jackpot was a choice of
€20,000 or a VW Golf 1.0 TSI (in partnership with Blackwater Motors) the numbers 14, 15, 20 Bonus 5. There was no
winner of the jackpot so next Friday's
jackpot will remain the same.
4 Lucky Dip Prize Winners this week
were Aoife Quirke Lee (€25 Frank
Murphy Butcher Voucher), Ann Power
(€25 Angela's Shop Voucher), Fiona
Pomphrett & Fintan Lawlor (€25 in cash
each). In total Midleton GAA will give out
local business vouchers to the value of
€3,800 every year as part of our "Shop
Local, Buy Local" campaign.
How to play: Tickets are on sale at Pat
Walsh Paints, Chadwicks, Frank Murphy
Butchers, Murphy's Pharmacy, Crowley
Butchers,
or buy online, through
Klubfunder,
at
https://www.klubfunder.com/Clubs/Midlet
on%20GAA/lotto select your numbers
and number of draws to play. You can buy
an annual ticket by selecting "50" from
the "Number of Draws" to Play dropdown.
Rebels Bounty Winner, Patricia Leahy
- €20,000
Congratulations to Patricia Leahy on
scooping the top prize of €20,000 in the
May Rebels Bounty Draw.
Midleton Historical Book launch
A new book by John Fenton containing a
compilation of articles relating to
Midleton's history will be available to purchase from Wednesday 18 August. The
book contains separate essays with reference to the history of Ballyannan Wood,
the Cork to Youghal Railway line,
Midleton Marble, Ballinacurra/Bailick
Port, 'Middle Town to Midleton' how
Midleton got its name and the history of
Golf in Midleton including the original layouts of Midleton and East Cork golf clubs.
The book also contains maps and photos
relevant to some of the articles. Although
all of the essays were originally completed in 2009/2010 they have been modernised to incorporate some developments which have transpired in the
meantime. There are also poems by Dick
Cashman and Peter Moloney, most with
relevance to the essays in the book but
also some with GAA themes. The books
will be available for purchase at Angela's
shop in Connolly Street, McCarthy's news
agency 43 Main Street, Midleton GAA
club shop on Saturday mornings and the
Midleton Tourist office at the entrance to
the Jameson Heritage centre. Cost €15.
Juvenile - Fé15 Féile
The true judge of character is not always
in winning but rather recovering from a
loss. This being the case, our Fé15
showed trojan character in Aghada in the
Group stages of this year's Féile.
The first game of the day was against the
hosts, Aghada. A battle was anticipated
as the hosts had beaten Midleton in the
Fé15 championship several weeks ago.
The lads started very well, worked hard
and lead at half time on a score line of
1:02 to 0:03. Not content to sit back, they
drove on in the second half and finished
2:05 to 0:05 winners.

Next up was Youghal. This first half of this
match saw Youghal scoring 3 goals,
which in a 12 minute a side match is
tough to recover from. Despite a lot of
attacking in the second half we failed to
bridge the gap and lost out on a score line
of 3:05 to 1:07.
The third game against unbeaten Killeagh
gave the lads an opportunity to demonstrate their mettle. The ferocious intensity
of the first game against Aghada was surpassed as we tore into the fancied
Killeagh team from the start. We never let
them settle with constant harassing when
they had the ball and fantastic team-work
in finding the 'open man' for scores when
we had the ball. Whilst Killeagh kept trying, in the end we won on a score line of
1:10 to 0:06. Trojan character displayed
by all.
A special word of thanks to Damien
Garde of Garde Engineering for sponsoring gear for the panel to mark the occasion. This is a generous gesture and
much appreciated by the players, management, and the wider club. Míle
Buíochas.

We are so very grateful to Adrian and
Frances of BUDDS MEMORIALS their
very generous sponsorship of a set of jer-

seys for our U14's. It is people like Adrian
and Frances who keep local clubs strong.

Fé8 V Aghada & Kiltha Óg
Midleton Fé8 welcomed Aghada & Kiltha
Óg to Clonmult Memorial Park on
Saturday 07th August. On a windy morning we had over 30 magpies playing
across 5 different teams. All matches
were very exciting with some great skill
on display as the lads continue to
improve. Keep up the good work and the
practice at home. Thanks to everyone
who came to show their support for the
lads. Thanks to Aghada & Kiltha Óg for
the sporting games.
Fé8 V Killeagh
Midleton Fé8 took to the road on
Saturday 14th August with a short trip
East to play Killeagh in Fé8 hurling.
Despite the holiday season we were
delighted to see over 30 magpies playing
across 4 different teams. All matches
were very competitive with the lads displaying their skills in both ground and 'air'
hurling. Keep up the good work and especially important to continue to practice at
home. Thanks to everyone who came to
show their support for the lads. Thanks to
Killeagh for hosting and for three very
sporting games.
Fé9 Notes
Our lads hosted Youghal in Hurling on
Saturday in Midleton. We had 28 young
magpies in attendance and each group of
3 Teams played 3 games each. Our lads
got a couple of great scores throughout
each of the games and played to the best
of their ability.
Fé11 Notes
This weekend saw the fé11s travel back
to Ballincollig for small ball. They played 2
hard games against a very good
Ballincollig side. Well done for your efforts
lads, and thanks parents for traveling.
Training continues Tuesdays and
Thursdays.
Magpies ábu

Cobh Wanderers Afc are delighted to announce the renewal of our long association
with Jack Doyle's Bar as our main sponsor for this season. We are very grateful to
Ger Curley and his family for their generous sponsorship of the club.
Pictured outside Jack Doyle's is club chairman Frank McCall with owner Ger
Curley along with (L to R), senior manager Davin O' Neill, club treasurer Sean
Geasley, club secretary Brian O' Rourke, committee member Terry Shealy and junior 2 manager Peter O' Halloran. We look forward to a very successful partnership
along with success on the field. Please continue to support local clubs and business

Youghal Golf Club
WEDNESDAY 18TH AUGUST, 2021 3
BALL CAPTAINS CHARITY DAY
1ST Liz Walsh (32) Annette McCarthy
(33) Marie O'Connor (35) 68 pts; 2ND
Eileen Cronin (26) Celia Cotter (27) Mel
Mythen (29) 64 pts back 9 - 35 pts; 3RD
Sheila O'Connell (34) Jean Ui Muirciu

(35) Joan Hyde (40) 64 pts back 9 - 34
pts; 4TH Ruth Farrell (40) Ber Cahill (40)
Chris Buckley (18) 64 pts back 9 - 33 pts
Team that came today: East Cork,
Galway Bay, Kinsale, Fota, Dungarvan,
Fermoy,
Mitchelstown,
Lismore,
Castlemartyr, Bunclody and Spain.
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By Patrick Mulcahy, Killeagh GAA PRO
CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP FIXTURES
With the County Hurling Championships
not starting until September with the hurling now scheduled to start on September
11th/12th. We got confirmation this past
week that Killeagh will face Cloyne on the
opening weekend on Saturday
September 11th at 3pm in Castlemartyr.
Our games against Fr O'Neills & Kanturk
have to be confirmed.
The East Cork Junior A Hurling
Championship was drawn last week too
and sees St. Itas, Killeagh & Midleton in
the one group. Killeagh will face St. Itas
on the weekend of Sept 11/12 with the
loser out the following weekend against
Midleton. The winner of the opneing tie
plays Midleton in early October. The winner qualifies for the semi-final along with
the best Runner Up of the three groups.
KILLEAGH GAA FIXTURES/RESULTS:
Co-Op Superstores Cork SAHC;
Round 1; Killeagh vs Cloyne in
Castlemartyr on Saturday September
12th at 3pm.
Michael O'Connor Motor Factors East
Cork JAFC; Q-Final; Glenbower Rovers
0-10 Cobh 1-9
KILLEAGH/ITAS JUVENILE FIXTURES:
Rebel Óg East Fé18 Hurling League
Division 1; Kiltha Óg 2-14 Killeagh 0-20
Rebel Óg East Fé17 Division 2 Football
Championship Round Robin;
Lisgoold 1-2 Killeagh 10-12
Rebel Óg East Fé17 Division 1 Hurling
Championship Round Robin;
R3; Fr O'Neills vs Killeagh TBC in August
Rebel Óg Coiste Fé15 Premier 1 Football
Championship Round Robin Section 2
Bishopstown 4-4 Killeagh 4-14
County Semi-Final; Ballincollig vs
Killeagh, Details TBC
Rebel Óg Coiste Fé14 Group 4/5 Football
League 13-a-side
Killeagh vs Clyda Rovers in Killeagh on
Wednesday August 25th at 7pm
Bride Rovers vs Killeagh in Rathcormac
on Wednesday September 8th at 7pm
Rebel Óg Coiste Fé13 Premier 1 Football
Section 3;
Killeagh 3-9 Bishopstown 2-6
Ballincollig vs Killeagh in Ballincollig on
Friday August 27th at 7:30pm
Rebel Óg Coiste Fé13 Premier 1 Hurling
Section 1;
Ballincollig 0-1 Killeagh 3-19
Douglas vs Killeagh in Douglas on Friday
September 3rd at 7pm
Rebel Óg East Fé12 Hurling League
Division 3; Killeagh 6-3 Watergrasshill 513; Mayfield vs Killeagh on Monday 30th
August at 7pm
Support for all age groups is much appreciated by both players and mentors!
***Please Note*** All Spectators at ALL
matches should wear a Face
Covering/Mask as advised by GAA
Covid19 Committee & Government
Protocols.

LOTTO UPDATE:
ARE YOU THE NEXT WINNER OF THE
KILLEAGH GAA LOTTO...
The latest Lotto club draw was worth
€10,000 and took place on Tuesday
August 17th. The numbers drawn on the
night were 25, 29, 31 & 35. There was no
winner of this week's draw. The €30
Lucky Dip winners drawn were Ger Ahern
& Ann Marie Draddy while the €30 voucher for Fitzgibbon's Garage was won by
Noel Linehan & the €30 voucher for
Ahern's Centra was won by J.F. Bernard.
This week's Jackpot will be huge
€10,200!! Remember, it could be you!!
Our Lotto Tickets are also available in all
local businesses before 8pm Tuesdays or
if you wish to enter the draw online, you
can buy tickets up to 8:15pm on Tuesday
evening at https://bit.ly/Killeagh!
Remember, Money Spent Local Stays
Local!
KILLEAGH GAA GOLF SOCIETY:
The results of our latest outing, the
Captains Prize at Castlemartyr GC from
Saturday last are as follows;
Winner of Kieran Scully's Captains Prize
which was played for in Castlemartyr GC
on saturday were as follows; Winner
Stephen Byrne 42 b9, Runner Up
Brendan Galvin 42, 3rd Sean Treacy 41.
Best Gross Ger Ahern, 5th Ml Murphy
(cork rd) 41,6th David O'Keeffe 40, 7th Ml
Murphy (pharmacy) 38, 2nd Gross Conor
Cronin. Best Past Captain Peter Gleeson
36, 10th Claire O'Connor 38, 11th Denis
Hickey 36
12th Cormac Cremin 36, 13th Alan Crotty
36, 14th Kevin Conlon 33, Tied 15th John
Murphy 34, Ml Lynch 34, Wm Murphy 34.
Best Guest Conor Murphy 36, 2nd Guest
Billy Forrest 35
Our next outing is the Presidents Prize to
Lee Valley Golf Club on September 18th.
Time sheet now open with Ray on
0872330054 ASAP.
Last call for our Classic... We have been
running our Golf Classic in West
Waterford Golf Club for many years and
we appreciate all the help they give us
every year! Once again, West Waterford
Golf Club are allowing us to run for our
25th Annual Classic so we implore you to
get out and support the Golf Classic and
all at West Waterford Golf Club. Not too
many clubs in the country can say they
had two Walker Cup players (equivalent
of Ryder Cup for amateurs) & one of
those to be a PGA Tour winner! It could
be you next! Check out the poster
attached for more information.
Our annual Killeagh GAA Golf Classic will
take place from Wednesday September
1st to Saturday September 4th at West
Waterford Golf Club. Yes, that is four days
of the 25th Annual Killeagh GAA Golf
Classic!
This is the club's biggest fundraiser this
year and we need your help now more
than ever. We are looking for sponsors for
Tee Boxes, Classic Sponsors & teams to
get on board with us. We are inside the
final week before the classic starts.
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Lotto results - 16 Aug 21
Lotto Nos 4, 21,25,31 No Winner Jackpot
€5,000; 4 x €40 Cash Thomas Trihy,Mr
Curtin, Emma and Sarah, D McCarthy
1 X €40 Voucher Leon c/o 7 B.W.H for
Twomey Butcher Seller Wm McCarthy.
Sellers Prize Ned O Connell
Lotto winner
Darren Hennessy recent winner receives
his winning cheque of E9500 from our
Monday night lotto Congratulations
Darren enjoy
Youghal GAA Golf Classic
Thanks to everyone who took part sponsored or helped out in anyway in our
annual golf classic. Results as follows
1st - Steven Hennessy, Michael V landers, Pat Landers, 2nd - Thomas

Bulman, Patsy Regan, Sean Ring, 3rd
Non GUI - Noel Flavin, Tom o Donovan,
Ian Kiely, 4th - Eamon Walsh, Michael
Lannon, Jerry Buckley, 5th NON GUI Damien Lenane, Bryan Walsh, Harry
Oliphant 6th - Norma O'Keeffe, Seamus
Landers, Eimear Coffey, 7th - Eoin
Coleman, Brendan McCarthy, Michael
Coleman, 8th - Aidan O'Neill, Daniel
Mulcahy, Jordan Power
Comhghairdeas
Congrats to Brendan Coleman and all
involved with Cork U20s on there All
Ireland win.
Also to Jack Corcoran and the Cork
Minors on there Alll Ireland win

Inch Rovers Club
Match Report Updates:
U8s - Our U8 team had their first game on
August 10th at home against
Carrigtwohill. The girls played brilliantly
with a great mix of skill and determination
as they lined out in their new jerseys
sponsored by Lidl.
U12s - Our U12 Rovers team played a
great game on Friday the 13th away to
Glanmire in their last league game. The
girls played brilliantly throughout against
a tough, competitive Glanmire team. Inch
got a good foothold in the game in the first
half and we kept the score board ticking
over in the second half and defended
excellently to finish out deserved winners.
The girls now move onto the semi-final of
the league.
Our U12 Red team also had a great victory in their final league game away to a
strong sporting Erin's Own team on
August 12th. It was a victory born out of
hard work and determination with plenty
of skill and talent to complement it. Two
even teams put in two great performances in this very entertaining game, but it
was the Inch girls "never say die" attitude
that ensured they got a late goal to come
away with a one point victory on a score
of Inch 5-3 to Erin's Own 4-5.
U16s - Our U16s played their last league
game at home vs Youghal on August 9th.
We had only 13 players due to some on
holidays and others out with injuries. The
girls played really well and showed
tremendous heart, but unfortunately wasn't to be and Youghal came away with win
on the night. Championship starts in early
September.
Our Juniors & Seniors
The Junior Championship saw Inch
drawn in a group with Glanmire, St Vals,
Kinsale and Fermoy. Inch travelled to
play Glanmire on August 9th for Game 1.
We had already met them in the League
& we knew it was going to be a tough
game. We got off to a bad start by conceding a goal. We had a flurry of attacks
in return yielding some scores but
Glanmire scored two goals in 90seconds
in the first 1/4 to leave us trailing 3:03 to
0:03 points.
Game 2 saw the Juniors take on St Vals
at home on August 16th. St Vals are the
closest to Glanmire in top spot supremacy of the group. Down a good few from

the previous round (5 personal changes)
so many of the u16s stepped up. Inch
started this one the brighter in a very lively encounter the two teams were evenly
matched in first 1/4 & started the 2nd as
well but were not impacting on scoreboard. Half time saw St. Vals ahead and
Inch tried in vain in the second half but it
was St Vals who powered on to victory.
St Vals & Glanmire progress to semis with
games to spare.
League Playoff 1B
Inch ended up in a league playoff with
Glanmire as Fermoy got a bye via draw
out of the hat. Inch played Glanmire away
on August 19th. After a very cagey &
hard fought 1st 1/4 the teams were level.
Inch had the best of possession but it was
not telling on board. Glanmire were probing & staying in the game with frees. The
Inch defence were performing superbly &
between blocks & pressurised kicks left
inch 2 points to the good at the break.
After the break Inch added more points &
then a goal by Anne Marie O'Connor.
Inch now had a 6 point gap & Glanmire
rallied but our keeper Rachel Fogarty had
four outstanding saves in the ¼ including
a penalty. Inch led by 6 points going into
last ¼. Two quick points & then a goal
from Glanmire saw it a one point game
with 7 minutes injury time to be played.
Ciara Barry was fouled & Annie duly
obliged with a point to give a 2 point victory. 1-13 to 1-11.
Inch Juniors played Kinsale away on
August 23rd and Seniors took on high flying Mourneabbey (all Ireland Cub
Champions away in the League semi final
on August 25th. Match reports in the next
edition.
Available online- Customised club jerseys
- https://www.oneills.com/shop.../gaa/ireland/inch-rovers.html.
Inch Rovers
snoods
and
facemasks
https://inchrovers.securedecoration.com/
Sponsorship Opportunity for Our Adult
Jerseys- Please contact Sheila Dennehy
or Tom Goggin or Noel O'Connor (086
384 77 40).
New Players Welcome and Needed! New
players welcomed at all levels. Please
contact Sheila Dennehy (086 409 6735).
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Treasured memories of

Acknowledgement and 1st Anniversary

Johanna Motherway
2 Cross Street, Youghal
03/01/26 - 05/09/20

As we remember Jo on the first anniversary of her death, her relatives wish to express their deep gratitude to all those who sympathised, sent Mass Cards and Messages of Sympathy, and to
those who attended her Removal, Funeral Mass and Burial.
Sincere thanks to Dr. Michael Twomey and his team for their
many years of attention, and to the Management and Staff of
Youghal and District Nursing Home, Gortroe, who cared so well
for Jo in her final years.
Thanks to Canon Herlihy for his regular visits to Jo's home and
to Canon Bermingham for his attendance at the Nursing Home
on the afternoon of her death, at the Removal, for offering her
Requiem Mass and attending the Burial at Kilcredan.
Thank you to Pat O'Keeffe and to Caroline Fraher for their liturgical music and song, and to Colin, Bill and Staff at Egans
Funeral Directors for their professionalism in co-ordinating the
arrangements. Thanks to Adrian Budds, for his superb craftsmanship at Jo's family grave.
A final work of gratitude goes to Jo's neighbours who discreetly
looked after her and to her Card Playing Friends who ensured
that she got safely to and from her 45 Drives.
Mass will be offered for all your intentions.
Jo's First Anniversary Mass will take place at the Strand Church,
Youghal at 6.30pm on Saturday, September 4th.

Sinead Buckley
Ballintubber West , Carrigtwohill
1st Anniversary occurs on August 22nd, 2021
On this the first Anniversary of Sinead's passing, we her parents John and
Anne, her brother John (Junior), sisters Fiona and Lynda, and extended
family, would like to thank most sincerely everyone who was there for us
and supported the family at this very sad time.
We would like to thank everyone who called to the house attended the
Mass and burial and the neighbours and friends who lined the roads
paying their respects during the difficult covid times. To everyone who
sent mass and sympathy cards, flowers and online condolences.
To the staff of J. B.C Cope Foundation but especially to Tim Sinead's
keyworker whom Sinead adored and always showed kindness to Sinead
we will be forever grateful. To Dr Liam Motherway and Dr John Barry for
your kindness and understanding with Sinead over the years
To the Rapid Response, Dr Hugh Doran, Ambulance service and the
Gardai for your kindness and professionalism on the morning of Sinead's
passing.
Special thank you to Fr. Winkle who made Sinead's Mass so special and
meaningful. To Bridget Doran for the beautiful singing.
Thank you to all who travelled long distance to share in our grief and
support us. Finally, we would like to thank Martin & Mary Farrell and
family undertakers for their sensitivity and professionalism in handling
Sinead's Funeral, you could not have done enough for us, and we are
eternally grateful.
Please accept this acknowledgement as an expression of our thanks and
appreciation.
A Mass will be offered for your intentions.
Sinead
Always loved never forgotten
Forever in our hearts
From Your loving family.

Thanksgiving - Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus

10th
Anniversary

In the past , I have asked for many favours. This time, I
ask for a special one (favour). Take it to your heart jesus
and take it to your own broken heart, where your Father
sees it, then in his merciful eyes it will become your
favour, not mine. Say this Prayer for 3 days, promise
publication & favour will be granted. M.C

Mary Foley

Thanksgiving - Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus

Late of Mount Bell, Killeagh
who died on August 29th, 2011.

The hands of time keep turning,
The years have slipped away,
But the memories we have of you,
No one can take away.
Always remembered by Lily, Jim, Nora
and families.

In the past , I have asked for many special favours,
take it dear Jesus and place it within your own broken
heart where your father sees it. Then in his merciful eyes,
it will become your favour not mine. Amen.
Say this for three days, promise publication & favour will
be granted. A.H.

THANK YOU
The Wallace Family, Spittal Cottages,
would like to thank all those who
supported us in our recent fundraisr
for the Irish Cancer Society's
Daffodil Day fund, all who donated,

helped on the day, sold raffle tickets,
baked cakes, sponsored prizes and
handed in flowers. The sum of
€3315.20 was raised.
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1ST ANNIVERSARY
In loving memory of

Brendan
Casey
Youghal

who passed away on
August 28th 2020

Deeply loved and
sadly missed
by your heartbroken
family

Acknowledgement and 1st Anniversary

22ND ANNIVERSARY
In loving memory of

Joseph (Joe) Ring
24, Raheen Park, Youghal.

Two golden gates did open
On that unhappy day
With farewells left unspoken
You gently slipped away
Always loved and remembered
by Mam, Dad, brothers and sisters,
nephews and nieces and your kids.

7th Anniversary
In loving memory of

Martin Dalton
late of 43 Blackwater Heights,
Youghal
whose anniversary occurs on
September 5th

In loving memory of

Anna Lyons
Curraghboy
Youghal, Co. Cork
whose anniversary occurs on
September 6th
On the first anniversary of Anna, her family would like to
thank all those who sympathised and supported them
during the past year. Thank you to all who attended the
funeral and sent mass cards, letters of sympathy and floral
tributes.
We would like to thank the staff at Youghal Community
Hospital for the excellent care given to Anna during her
stay. Also thanks to Dr. Whitford; public health nurses
Orla, Adrianne and Niamh and the Radiology
Nephrostomy Clinic, C.U.H.
A special thank you to Fr Corkey and Colin and Billy at
Egans Funeral Home for all their help and understanding
during our difficult time.
As it would be impossible to thank everyone individually,
please accept this acknowledgement as an expression of
our deepest gratitude.
Mass has been offered for your intentions.

As each day dawns, we think of you,
As each night falls, we pray for you.
And throughout our lives no matter where,
In our hearts you are always there.
Sadly missed and always in our thoughts your loving Mam and Dad, sisters Maureen and
Breeda, brothers Michael and Brian, brother-in-law,
sister-in-law, nephews, nieces, aunts and uncle.

2nd Anniversary

Michael (Mick)
McCarthy
In loving memory of the most
wonderful father, grandfather and
father-in-law whose loss continues to
be heavily felt daily but fond
memories always remain.
A beautiful memory, dearer than gold
Of a father who’s worth can never be told.
There’s a place in our hearts no one can fill
We miss you Dad and always will.
Missed beyond words by Tony, David, Catherine,
Maurice, Grandchildren and Daughter-in-laws.
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7th Anniversary & Birthday
Remembrance
In loving memory of

Dawn O'Brien,

late of Piltown, Kinsalebeg & Youghal
whose 7th anniversary occurs on
August 28th, and her birthday
which occurred on August 16th.

2nd Anniversary

Margaret (Mags)
O' Sullivan
Late of 16 Quarryvale Youghal
whose second anniversary occurs on the 01 September

We thought of you today, but that is nothing new,
We thought about you yesterday, and will tomorrow too.
We think of you in silence, but make no outward show,
For what it meant to lose you, only those who love will know.
Remembering you is easy, we do it every day,
It's the heartache of losing you that will never go away

Her Smile
Though her smile is gone forever and her hand I cannot touch,
I still have many memories of the one I loved so much,
Your memory is my keepsake with which I’ll never part,
God has you in his keeping, I have you in my heart,
Sadly missed, but never forgotten.

Lovingly remembered by Mom and Dad, brothers Martin and
Dermot, sister Michelle, brother-in-law, sisters-in-law,
nieces and nephews.

Always loved and remembered
Donal and Cian

7th Anniversary & Birthday Remembrance
In loving memory of

Acknowledgement and First Anniversary

Dawn O'Brien,

late of Piltown, Kinsalebeg & Youghal
whose 7th anniversary occurs on
August 28th, and her birthday
which occurred on August 16th.

Every day in some small way,
Memories of you come my way,
Though absent, you are always near,
Still missed, loved and always dear.
Forever loved and missed by your partner, Ger.

18th Anniversary

DALY

Treasured memories today and always of our
dear son, brother and uncle Patrick (Nobber)
Daly, Greencloyne, Youghal, who died tragically on August 1th, 2003. RIP.
August comes with sad regret,
A time that we will never forget,
A date that's filled with sadness,
Returns to us today,
To mark the day you left us, Patrick,
In such a sudden way.
In thoughts we see you just the same,
In love and pride we speak your name.
A precious young life came to an end,
You died as you lived, everyone's friend.
Will those who think of Patrick today,
A little prayer to Jesus say.

Always loved and remembered by Dad, Mam, James, Veronika,
Juli and Charlie

Willie Doyle
Front Strand, Youghal
Who died on 23rd August 2020
As we lovingly remember Willie on his first anniversary, we, his family,
wife Bríd, daughters Niamh and Fionnuala, son Seán, daughter in law
Sophy, grandson Ollie, brothers Eamonn and Seán, and extended family
would like to express our deep gratitude for the kindness and support
shown to us on our sad loss.
Due to Covid restrictions, many could not call to the house or join us for
Willie's funeral service, however we were deeply touched by letters, Mass
and sympathy cards, flowers, online condolences and telephone calls we
received.
Thank you to all our wonderful neighbours and friends, to Dr Michael
Twomey and staff, Alison and staff at Youghal Pharmacy for their support
and kindness. We are forever indebted to the community palliative care
team of Marymount Hospice, the Irish Cancer Society night nurse service
and Public Health nurse Corrina Broderick for the wonderful care given
to Willie during his final days and the support given to us as a family.
A sincere thank you to Canon Tom Browne for celebrating the funeral
service and for comforting and guiding us. To Willie's niece, Róisín, a
heartfelt thank you for the beautiful music at the service. Thank you to
Colin and staff of Egan's Undertakers for their professional guidance.
We were deeply touched and greatly appreciated the guards of honour on
the day of Willie's funeral, provided by the local Garda Siochána,
colleagues in the Garda Siochána Retired Members Association, Youghal
Golf Club and Youghal GAA club. Thank you to all those who lined the
funeral route and stood outside the Church and graveyard to pay their
respects. A special thank you to Liam Ó Laochdha for the touching
eulogy and rendition of "Boolavogue" at the graveside.
Please accept this acknowledgement as an expression of our gratitude and
appreciation to all.
Leaba i measc na nAingeal go raibh aige
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CLASSIFIED - CLASSIFIED - CLASSIFIED - CLASSIFIED - CLASSIFIED
Ken-Co Cleaning Services Ltd.
COMMERCIAL - DOMESTIC - INDUSTRIAL
GUTTERING, FASCIA & SOFFIT CLEANED
Carpets, Windows, Power Washing

All work fully insured

Full Fumigation Service
Cleanroom / Factory
Reach & Wash Window
Cleaning System
Carpet & Upholstery

Pressure Washing
Rental Property Cleaning
Building Cleaning
Fire & Flood
HIQA Cleaning Requirements

24 Hour Call Out - All Quotations FREE
OFFICE: 024 91233 - SAM COAKLEY: 087 9918474
Email: ken-cocleaning@hotmail.com

CLOYNE

PVC

MAURICE LYNCH
Tel. 021 4651740
Mobile: 087 9132348
DOORS - WINDOWS - SUNROOMS
CONSERVATORY - REPAIRS

PAT WALSH PAINTS

Unit 20, Nordic Enterprise Park, Knockgriffin, Midleton

INTERNAL & EXTERNAL PAINT:
CROWN, FLEETWOOD, COLORTREND, SANDTEX
EXPERT ADVICE: Tel. 021 4630133 / 086 1618311

Dog Grooming Service
Maria O’Connor

F.E.T.A.C. Animal Grooming Level 6
Youghal, Co. Cork 087 - 2201967
By Appointment Only

STRAW FOR SALE
4x4 Bales of Barley Straw for sale
Ex Field - €14 euro/bale
Contact 085-6390902

Thomas Kent
Annual Commemoration
RUNNING STRICTLY BY
APPOINTMENT ONLY
MON TO FRI 10 TO 5
Foxhole, Youghal
(Just Off Rhincrew Roundabout)

Tel: 024 85567

The
Annual
Thomas
Kent
Commemoration was held on
Saturday 31 July 2021 at Thomas
Kent Park, Rostellan.
The Master of Ceremonies for the
occasion was Mr. Charlie Hayes.
Charlie extended a warm welcome to
all 120 people in attendance.
The MC paid special tributes to the
late Paul Flanagan and thanked the
Rostellan Development Association,
together with John Rice, for the
upkeep of this wonderful park.
Charlie also thanked Ray Murphy
and Ursula Ennis. Special thanks
were afforded to Austin Brosnan for
the excellent sound system, which
allowed the large number of people
gathered to enjoy fully the day's
events.

Charile thanked the Castlelyons Pipe
Band, who have attended every year
for the last five years.
The raising of the Tri-colour was carried out by Patrick Riordan with
Donnacha Walsh, led by the
Castlelyons Pipe Band.
The Thomas Kent Committee wish to
thank all who attended and supported
in every way this very successful and
well-attended event. If you wish to
follow these commemorative events,
past and present, you may do so on
Facebook by typing: Thomas Kent
Memorial Park, Rostellan
We would like to invite people to join
the committee and/or contribute
ideas, photographs or documents.
Preparations will soon be underway
for next years commemoration.
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